
Activity Name “IMPORTANT PEOPLE” 

Language English 

Level Intermediate (6th and 7th semester) 

Objective 

Identify specific information by listening different people to 

answer some activities. 

Linguistic 
Competence to 
Develop 

Reading Comprehension 
Listening Comprehension 

Strategies 
- Identify some facts in the information that you listen to, so
you decide who they are talking about.

- Compare the information given in some sentences to the
audios and decide if they are true or false.

Activities 
1. Listen to the audio in the following link:

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YS-EO9d8v-
LeFZxsok3qfDEehCzQxbxi 

2. Decide based on the information you listen to who are
they talking about.

1. Listen to different people and select if the statements are
true or false.

Feedback 

When you finish look at the “Answer Key” and check your 

answers. Keep your worksheet in your portfolio of evidence. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YS-EO9d8v-LeFZxsok3qfDEehCzQxbxi
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YS-EO9d8v-LeFZxsok3qfDEehCzQxbxi


IMPORTANT PEOPLE 

A. Fill the gaps with the correct word from the box.

1. Speaker A is talking about her ______________________________.

2. Speaker B is talking about his ______________________________.

3. Speaker C is talking about her ______________________________.

4. Speaker D is talking about his ______________________________.

5. Speaker E is talking about her ______________________________.

B. Are the sentences true or false?

A - Her next-door neighbor also worked with her mum. 

True   False 

A - Her next-door neighbor has a healthier lifestyle now. 

True   False 

B - He didn't see his brother after he went to university. 

True   False 

B - He supports the same football team as his brother. 

True   False 

C - She and her friend argued about a boy. 

True   False 

C - She is going to go to the same university as her friend. 

True   False 

D - He didn't have much in common with his friend when they were young. 

True   False 

D - He still sees his friend regularly. 

True   False 

E - She didn't like the look of her boyfriend at first. 

True   False 

E - She thinks their relationship will last for a long time. 

True   False 

childhood friend boyfriend next door neighbor brother best friend 



 

 

ANSWER KEY 

 

A. Are the sentences true or false? 

1. next door neighbor   

2. brother   

3. best friend   

4. childhood friend 

5. boyfriend 

 

 

B. Read the questions and choose the correct answer. 

  1. A - False    6. C - False 

  2. A - True    7. D - False 

  3. B - False    8. D - False 

  4. B - True    9. E - False 

  5. C - True    10. E - True 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: British Council.org 


